MEMBER BENEFITS

FREE Webinars
Educational & Product Webinars

Certified Installation Manager (CIM) Program
Discounted pricing for FCICA members.

FREE Access to the Safety Program
This must have resource is housed in the Member Center under Resources. This Safety Program includes 52 tabbed topics for weekly safety talks.

Information Exchange
Raise your level of awareness! FCICA provides you with access to the technical representatives in the flooring industry. Helping you know what you don’t know, you don’t know.

The Flooring Contractor magazine
FCICA’s quarterly magazine provides a wealth of information to members including installation articles, business and legal articles, showcasing new products while keeping members abreast of association news.

Product Knowledge
Introduction to products and services you didn’t know existed! Receive product recommendations from your peers.

Industry Expert Networking
Members receive discounted rates to attend FCICA events and other flooring industry events allowing you to meet face-to-face with leaders in the flooring industry.

Vision - the resource for premier commercial flooring contractors

Mission - Promoting the advancement and continuous development of Certified Installation Managers (CIM)
Providing technical education, business support and industry expert networking
Delivering skills and knowledge to enhance the professionalism of commercial contractors

Staff:
Kim Oderkirk,
Executive Vice President
keo@fcica.com

Sarah Probert,
Director of Membership
sarah@fcica.com

Kelly Fuller,
Director of Education
kelly@fcica.com

Lizzie Oderkirk,
Event and Marketing Coordinator
elizabeth@fcica.com

Jim Oderkirk,
Technical, Financial & Program Consultant
jim@fcica.com

Stay Connected, Find us on....

EDUCATE NETWORK LEAD

since 1982 | www.fcica.com
**EDUCATE**

FCICA is committed to improving the commercial flooring industry by providing educational resources for flooring contractors. By joining this association, you are aligning yourself with some of the brightest and most dedicated people in the flooring industry.

**CIM: Certified Installation Manager**

FCICA established the CIM Program to set an industry standard for all those that are involved in the management of commercial flooring projects, regardless of their affiliations. The program features project management training modules led by industry experts coupled with assessments to confirm the knowledge obtained. It is proudly supported by leading commercial flooring contractors, manufacturers, consultants, and other industry leaders.

**FCICA Webinars** connect you with industry experts and global thought leaders in floor covering installation, products and product use, business management and professional issues. FCICA is proud to host both educational webinars as well as product webinars that are FREE to members.

**NETWORK**

**Get Involved and Share Your Passion and Expertise of the Floor Covering Industry!**

*Attend the annual Convention and Mid-Year Meeting.* Enjoy educational sessions, networking opportunities, flooring plant or facility tours, silent auctions and local hot spots.

The Convention takes place every March and the Mid-Year takes place every October.

**Share your company’s news** – we love to talk about our members in our bi-weekly eNewsletter! Send Press Releases to elizabeth@fcica.com and keo@fcica.com.

**Write articles.** Contribute your knowledge and expertise by writing an article which may be published in the Flooring Contractor, Floor Trends, Floor Covering News or ProInstaller magazines.

**LEAD**

**Join a Committee**

Have a voice in the commercial flooring industry. Impact, change, and enhance your professional development while supporting FCICA. Committee members meet face to face at the Mid-Year Meeting and Convention – events you don’t want to miss!

**The Successors** is a recently formed group to help improve involvement of young professionals within FCICA and the industry at large. The group, which includes all FCICA members 40 and under, represents the next generation of floor covering professionals. By providing an avenue for young professionals to network, learn and get involved within the industry, The Successors hope to increase engagement of young professionals throughout the flooring industry, as well as within the FCICA organization.